Based on the mining practice in an extremely close coal seam, theoretical analysis was conducted on the vertical stress distribution of the floor strata under a large coal pillar. The vertical stress distribution regulation of a No. 5 coal seam was revealed. To obtain the optimum position of the roadway that bears the supporting pressure of a large coal pillar, numerical modeling was applied to analyze the relation among the stress distribution of the roadway surrounding the rock that bears the supporting pressure of a large coal pillar, the plastic zone distribution of the roadway surrounding the rock, the surrounding rock deformation, and the roadway layout position. The theoretical calculation results of the stress value, stress variation rate, and influencing range of the stress influencing angle showed that the reasonable malposition of the No. 5 coal seam roadway was an inner malposition of 4 m. The mining practice showed the following: the layout of No. 25301 panel belt roadway at the position of the inner malposition of 4 m was reasonable, the roadway support performance was favourable without deformation, and ground pressure was not obvious. The research achievement of this study is the provision of a reference for roadway layouts under similar conditions.
Introduction
The term extremely close coal seam means that the distance between two adjacent coal seams is close to or within the scope of underground mining and that the said coal seams generate an obvious mutual influence during the mining process [1] . After the upper coal seam is mined, the remaining coal pillar leads to stress concentration on the floor, especially when the distance of the coal seams is small to a certain degree. The stress concentration generates an obvious influence on the roof structure and the stress environment of the lower coal seam within the mining area and results in great difficulty in roadway maintenance, thereby seriously restricting the safety of the production process [2] , [3] , [4] . Yang [5] numerically simulated the bearing stress on the panel front and the stress characteristics on the gob floor in the mining process. Fang [6] indicated that a roadway rightly located under the remaining coal pillar with a small width of the upper coal seam can easily become unstable when affected by the mining process. Suchowerska [7] analyzed the influence factors on the floor deformation of the panel, mainly including pillar loading, pillar width, overburden depth, and inter-burden depth. Yavuz [8] proposed a method to estimate the cover pressure distance and the pressure distribution in the gob of flat-lying longwall panels. Hsiung [9] focused on the principle that governs multi-seam interactions. Lightfoot [10] analyzed the main factors that generate adverse multi-seam mining interactions. Early research has mainly focused on the condition of large coal seam distance but has not given much attention to the condition of an extremely close coal seam group, especially its influence on the roadway layout when the early underground mining technology is not yet mature, which in turn results in the remaining coal pillar having a large width [1] . Thus, theoretical analysis, numerical modeling, and other methods are applied to analyze the vertical stress distribution regulation of the floor strata under a large coal pillar. The destruction, stress, and deformation situations for roadways in different positions are investigated. A reference is provided for the reasonable layout of the panel roadway position in downward mining under the condition of an extremely close coal seam group.
General Information on the Project
The No. 25301 panel located in the Shaqu Mine is a longwall panel along the coal seam tendency. To the east side is the mining boundary, to the west side the north wing main roadway, to the south side the No. 25102 panel for the completion of mining, and to the north side the coal body under the No. 24302 panel gob. The target coal seam of the No. 25301 panel is the No. 5 coal seam. The average depth is 400m, the average thickness is 3.85m, and the average dip angle is 5°, the occurrence of the coal seam is steady, and fracture grows. The hardness of coal is low, and it is fragile after loading. Given that the early underground mining technology was not mature, a large coal pillar with a width of 45 m remained after the No. 24301 and No. 24302 panels were mined. Considering that the supporting pressure of a large coal pillar has a strong influence on the deformation failure characteristics and maintenance of a lower coal seam roadway, the optimum position selection of the No. 25301 belt panel is extremely significant.
Theoretical Analysis of the Stress Field Distribution
Regulation under a Coal Pillar
Vertical Stress Field Distribution under a Large Coal Seam
According to the results of related domestic and foreign research, the load of a protection coal pillar is generated by the weight of the overlying rock (aabb) and part of the weight of the gob strata suspended at the two sides (abcd), which is transferred to the coal pillar [11] , [12] . The absorbing load is shown in Figure 1 . In the calculation above, the question of space is replaced with the question of the platform. Without considering the movement of the overlying strata, the occurrence of complex strata is simplified to lithostrome [12] . At the same time, the relation among caving height, mining height, and roof lithology is considered. The calculation result is as follows:
where P is the total load on the coal pillar, MPa. h is the caving height of the stratum of the gob, m. k is the bulking factor of the roof, which is related to rock properties. δ is the caving angle of the overlying strata in the gob. M is the mining height, m. L is the width of the gob, m. B is the pillar width, m. a is the width of the elastic zone of the coal pillar, m. c is the width of the plastic zone of the coal pillar, m. γ is the average volume-weight of the overlying strata, kN/m 3 . H is the mining depth, m.
Given a range of plastic zone at the two sides of the coal pillar, the fringe effect at the two sides is considered while calculating the actual load. The changes in the vertical stress in the plastic zone of the coal pillar are simplified into a linear relation. Thus, the ultimate load σ 1 that can be supported by the coal pillar is
According to elastic theory [13] , the coal and rock of the coal seam floor are regarded as an even elastomer. The load on the floor from the coal pillar is simplified as a trapezoid distribution load, and its load on the floor rock strata is shown in Figure 2 . The superposition principle is applied to calculate the attached vertical stress of any point from the trapezoidal load on the surface of a semi-infinite body [12] , [14] . In Figure 2 , the floor stress under the trapezoidal load of the coal pillar is taken as an example to calculate the uniformly distributed load (AQDE) and triangular load (QDC, AEF) in different coordinate systems, and the attached vertical stress σ z from any point M in the floor strata through coordinate transformation is obtained. The calculation is as follows: Uniformly distributed load (AQDE): (6) where σ zi , σ zj , and σ z are the attached vertical stresses of point M on the floor from uniform, triangular, and trapezoidal distributions, respectively. p i and p j are the maximum load strengths of uniform and triangular distributions, respectively, that is, the ultimate load σ 1 supported by the coal pillar. m i is the proportion between the vertical distance of point M and the floor and the uniform load width. n i is the proportion between the horizontal distance of point M and uniformly distributed load center and the width of the uniformly distributed load. m j is the proportion between the vertical distance of point M and the floor and the width of the triangular distributed load. n j is the proportion between the horizontal distance of point M and the point when the triangular distributed load stress is zero and the width of the triangular distributed load.
The floor stress is overlaid under the trapezoidal load effect through the superposition principle to obtain the attached vertical stress σ z of any point M on the floor generated by the trapezoidal distributed load of any fracture size, that is, Given that the gravity stress of the floor strata under the condition of extremely close coal seams is much smaller than its supported attached vertical stress and that the roadway layout and panel operation of the lower coal seam are also mainly influenced by the attached vertical stress of the coal pillar, σ z is the research target. Equation (7) implies that the value of the vertical stress of any point M in the floor strata under the coal pillar is mainly determined by the influence of the horizontal distance between this point and the center line of the coal pillar, the vertical distance between this point and the coal pillar, the widths of the plastic and elastic zones of the coal pillar, and the ultimate supported load. According to the data from the Shaqu Mine, the burial depth H of the remaining coal pillar of Nos. 3 and 4 coal seams is 400 m, the gob width L is 158 m, the width of the plastic zone of the pillar c is 7 m, and the ultimate load σ 1 is the indirect variable, which can be substituted into Equation (7) to obtain the vertical stress concentration factor of the floor strata under the coal pillar σ z /γH, that is, (8) where x is the horizontal distance to the center of the coal pillar, z is the vertical distance to the floor of Nos. 3 and 4 coal seams. The vertical stress contour of the floor strata under a large coal pillar can be obtained through calculations using MATLAB, as shown in Figure 3 .
The distance to the center of coal pillar （ m） The distance to the coal seam floor （m） According to Figure 3 , the supporting stress of a large pillar is transferred to the floor strata in accordance with a certain spreading and attenuation regulation. The stress distribution regulation of the floor strata is as follows:
If the width of the remaining coal pillar is relatively large, the vertical stress of the floor strata is distributed as "double peaks" (saddle-shaped), the peak value point of the stress will be close to the edge of the coal pillar at a certain depth, and a "valley" appears at the center of the coal pillar. Under the load, the strata within a certain range under the coal pillar include the stress concentration zone, and at the same time, the stress constantly extends to the gob and decreases. The stress-decreasing zone is at a certain distance from the edge of the coal pillar. The concentration and decreasing zones take the stress contour of the primary rock as the boundary, and this stress contour of the primary rock is curved away from the coal pillar and slanted toward the gob floor strata at a certain depth range.
With an increase in the depth of the floor strata, the vertical stress of the strata under the coal pillar constantly decreases, the peak value also decreases and is gradually transferred to the gob zone, and the stress distribution and affecting range gradually increase, thereby resulting in spreading and attenuation. Figure 3 shows that the outstanding influence depth from the vertical stress of the floor strata is mainly concentrated within 27 m. If the depth is over 27 m, the stress change tendency gradually becomes moderate.
Given that the average distance between the No. 5 coal seam and Nos. 3 and 4 coal seams is 5.5 m, the calculation formula of the vertical stress distribution of this coal seam can be obtained after substituting it into Equation (8): From Equation (9), when σ z is γH, the corresponding value of x is the position of the vertical stress of the No. 5 coal seam, which is equal to the primary rock stress, and the position of x is 4 m away from the edge of the coal pillar through calculation. Figure 4 presents the stress distribution regulation map of the No. 5 coal seam under a large coal pillar. From Figure 4 , the vertical stress distribution of the No. 5 coal seam shows a form of "double peaks," and the peak stress concentration factor at the edge of the coal pillar is 3.1. When the distance is 4 m away from the edge of the coal pillar, the concentration stress supported by the No. 5 coal seam rapidly decreases until it is lower than the primary stress γH. Accordingly, the roadway should be arranged in the stress-decreasing zone and a certain distance should be kept from the edge of the coal pillar to reduce its influence on the roadway of the lower coal seam.
Non-uniform Distribution Feature Analysis of Stress under Coal Pillar
Under the pressure of the coal pillar, the stress distribution differentiation of the floor under its influence is significant. Its non-uniform distribution feature is obvious, and the influencing zone is mainly concentrated at the transitory stage from the coal pillar to the gob. The uniformity of the floor stress at the section of different levels becomes moderate as the distance to the coal pillar increases. Given that the non-uniform load effect has a destructive influence on the roadway to a certain degree, the roadway should be constructed in the stress-decreasing zone, and the influence of the non-uniformity of the floor stress field on the roadway surrounding the rock structure under the coal pillar should be considered when selecting the roadway position of the lower coal seam under the condition of extremely close coal seam. The stress variation rate K is applied to measure the nonuniformity of the No. 5 coal seam vertical stress as follows:
where σ z (x) is the vertical stress distribution function of the No. 5 coal pillar. x is the horizontal distance between the stress calculation point and the center of the coal pillar. Equation (10) shows that, as the non-uniformity of the vertical stress decreases, the stress variation rate K also decreases. The influence on the roadway can be solved through appropriate supporting measures when the load difference at the roof of the roadway is smaller than 25%, according to roadway characteristics and the general project design accuracy requirement, to increase the coal mining rate and reduce the coal pillar loss [15] . Thus, combined with Equation (9), the extreme position (i.e., the load difference at the roof of roadway is smaller than 25%) of the stress variation rate under different stress conditions can be obtained. The horizontal distance between this position and the edge of the coal pillar is the influence range of the nonuniformity of the vertical stress, which is 4 m. Considering the stress value and ultimate position of the stress variation rate, combined with the facts of the remaining large coal pillar at Nos. 3 and 4 coal seams at the Shaqu Mine, the No. 25301 panel belt roadway should be arranged at the inner malposition of 4 m to the No. 24301 panel belt roadway.
Selection of the Optimum Position for the Roadway in the Lower Coal Seam

Calculation of the Reasonable Malposition for the Roadway
The distance between the peak value of the supporting stress and the edge of the coal pillar was obtained according to the transferring regulation of mine ground pressure in the floor strata, which is the major basis for selecting the correct position of the roadway. Thus, the roadway in the lower coal seam should be arranged outside the influencing line of the supporting stress to prevent the influence of the supporting pressure from the coal pillar in the upper coal seam; that is, a certain distance L should be kept from the coal pillar in the upper coal seam. The horizontal distance L between the roadway in the lower coal seam and the edge of the coal pillar in the upper coal seam should meet the following condition [16] :
where ψ is the stress propagation influencing angle. h 1 is the thickness of the roof of the lower coal seam, m. h 2 is the height of the roadway of the lower coal seam, m.
The horizontal malposition distance L should be larger than or equal to 4 m after the calculations under the above conditions. The No. 25301 panel belt roadway should be constructed at the inner malposition of 4 m to the roadway of the upper coal seam to reduce coal pillar loss as much as possible.
Construction of a Numerical Model
Using the geographical condition of the No. 25301 panel as the background, a 3D numerical model of fast Lagrangian analysis of the continua was constructed, as shown in Figure  5 . The model size (length, width and height) was confirmed as: 280m×220m×145m, +X direction was the tendency of the panel, +Y direction was the roadway-excavating direction, and +Z direction was the upward vertical direction. The horizontal movement was limited at the side of the model, and the vertical movement was limited at the bottom. The load on the top boundary should be calculated with a depth of 292 m, the Mohr-Coulomb model was adopted for the constitutive relation of the surrounding rock, and the side pressure factor was 1.2 according to geographical data. The designed section of the No. 25301 panel belt roadway was rectangular, with a width of 4 m and height of 3.5 m. The belt roadway was excavated along the floor of the coal seam. The detailed mechanical parameter of the strata is shown in Table 1 .
The steps for numerical modeling were as follows: (1) The initial condition of the model was calculated, with given boundary mechanics and displacement condition. 
Numerical Calculation of a Reasonable Layout Position for the Roadway
The research plan (refer to the horizontal position of the No. 24301 panel belt roadway) was confirmed under the condition of a pre-established width of the coal pillar. The detailed information is provided in Table 2 .
Relation between the Stress Distribution of the Roadway Surrounding the Rock and Roadway Layout Position
The deformation and destruction of the roadway surrounding the rock were closely related to some degree to the stress of the roadway surrounding the rock [17] . The vertical stress distribution of the surrounding rock of the No. 25301 panel belt roadway is shown in Figure 6 . From Figure 6 , the stress distribution characteristics of the surrounding rocks of the No. 25301 panel roadway in different plans were obtained as follows:
The vertical stress of the roadway surrounding the rock in the outer malposition layout was the largest, that of the overlapping layout was moderate, and that of the inner malposition layout was the smallest.
The floor and roof surrounding the rock of the roadway were basically under low stress condition with the variation in roadway layout position, but the stress at the two sides of the roadway constantly changed. Thus, the stress at the two sides of the roadway was non-uniformly distributed, thereby resulting in the structural non-uniform instability deformation of the roadway-supporting structure. To address this problem, the side with a high roadway stress concentration should be reinforced to positively adjust the non-uniform deformation of the surrounding rock and maintain the roadway.
When an outer malposition of 4 m, outer malposition of 8 m, and the overlapping layout are applied on the roadway, the vertical stress of the right side of the roadway is far larger than that of its left side, and the stress concentration appears at 4 m away from the right side of the roadway. The stress distribution of the roadway is also extremely nonuniform. Consequently, the roadway is difficult to maintain. When an inner malposition of 4 m and other layouts are applied on the roadway, the total roadway is in the pressure-releasing zone under the gob, the vertical stress distribution is uniform, and the roadway can be maintained easily.
Relation between the Plastic Zone of the Roadway Surrounding the Rock and Roadway Layout Position
The plastic zone distribution of No. 25301 panel belt roadway is shown in Figure 7 . The plastic zone of the roadway surrounding the rock is the outcome of shearing and tension. The deformation and destruction of the roadway roof and floor result from shearing, whereas the deformation and destruction of the two sides result from shearing and tension.
Different roadway layout positions result in different destruction features of the surrounding rock. When the outer malposition or overlapping layout is applied, the plastic destruction is serious, and the destruction range near the gob side is large. The shearing stress is concentrated close to the gob side and remains in the affecting range of the supporting pressure of the large pillar. As a result, the above two problems cause serious destruction. When the overlapping layout and an inner malposition of 2 m are applied, the roof destruction zone and the gob of the upper panel are connected, which easily leads to caving accidents of a large area of the roof. When an inner malposition of 4 m is applied, the plastic-destruction degree of the roadway is low, and the destruction range is the smallest. As the inner malposition distance increases, the plastic destruction range increases and gradually connects to the strong shearing destruction zone of the gob floor.
Relation between Surrounding Rock Deformation and Roadway Layout Position
The deformation regulation of the roadway surrounding the rock is obtained by analyzing the surface displacement data of the No. 25301 panel belt roadway, as shown in Figure 8 . From Figure 8 , the deformation regulation of the surrounding rock of the No. 25301 belt roadway is as follows:
The roof-to-floor convergence rapidly decreases as the outer malposition distance decreases. When the roadway layout position changes from an outer malposition of 8 m to an overlapping layout, the roof-to-floor convergence changes from 459 mm to 120.5 mm, which represents an decrease of 74%. The roof-to-floor convergence initially decreases in a small range and slowly increases as the inner malposition distance increases. The deformation curve forms an inflection point in different layout positions; that is, when the inner malposition distance is 2 m, the smallest convergence is 42 mm.
The convergence at the two sides of the roadway does not change much in different layout positions. When the roadway layout position changes from an outer malposition of 8 m to an inner malposition of 10 m, the largest deformation is only 33.5 mm.
In conclusion, when the roadway layout position changes from an inner malposition of 2m to an inner malposition of 6m inner malposition, the roof-to-floor convergence and the convergence at the two sides are in a reasonable range.
Project Practice
The layout with the inner malposition of 4 m was eventually applied on the No. 25301 panel belt roadway, which was already prepared by applying a bolt-mesh-anchor support. The No. 25301 panel layout is shown in Figure 9 . The result of monitoring the deformation of the roadway excavation and panel operation shows that, in the entire excavation period, the roof-to-floor convergence is usually from 45 mm to 80 mm and the roadway does not present deformation. In the operation process of the No. 25301 panel, the pre-influencing range on the belt roadway reaches 30 m, the accumulated roof-to-floor convergence is basically kept from 130 mm to 163 mm, the deformation rate is 3 mm/d to 7 mm/d, and the accumulated convergence at the two sides is 105 mm to 142 mm.
From the onsite monitoring data, an inner malposition of 4 m was applied on the No. 25301 panel belt roadway, and the supporting effect was favorable, and no obvious deformation and strong ground appeared. The roadway displacement curve is shown in Figure 10 . 
Conclusions
Based on the mining practice in an extremely close coal seam of the Shaqu Mine, by elastic theory, and given the influence of the supporting pressure distribution of a large coal pillar, a mechanical model of floor stress distribution was established. The vertical stress of the No. 5 coal seam under a large coal pillar is revealed to be distributed as "double peaks", and the peak stress concentration factor at the edge of the coal pillar is 3.10.
Numerical modeling was applied to analyze the relation among the stress distribution of the roadway surrounding the rock bearing supporting pressure from the large coal pillar, the plastic zone distribution of the roadway surrounding the rock, the surrounding rock deformation, and the roadway layout position. The results lead to the conclusion that the roadway plastic destruction range, vertical stress, and roof convergence have the largest values in the outer malposition layout, the smallest values in the inner malposition layout, and medium values in the overlapping layout. The calculation was conducted. According to the stress value, stress variation rate, and stress influencing angle, The most reasonable layout position of the No. 25301 panel belt roadway is the inner malposition of 4 m to the panel roadway of the No. 4 coal seam.
The project practice shows that applying an inner malposition of 4 m layout on the No. 25301 panel belt roadway at the Shaqu Mine is reasonable, the support performance by applying bolt-mesh-anchor is good, no obvious deformation appears, and ground pressure is moderate. The research results provide reference for roadway layout selection under similar conditions.
